Innovative Radwaste Reduction

Customized accessory program for guaranteed radwaste reduction at your facility.
Radwaste processing and disposal costs have affected the operational priorities of nuclear facilities worldwide. Economic factors have prompted vast improvements in radioactive waste management over the last decade. UniTech has long participated in radwaste control, offering launderable, reusable radiation protection products since 1957. Along the way we have invested substantially in launderable fabrics, materials, and processes to offer the industry exceptional performance and value.

Waste Watchers are the launderable products and accessories offered by UniTech to reduce your reliance on one-use expendables. They are designed to provide the following:

- High quality construction and materials.
- UniTech-certified launderability.
- Maximized decontamination factors.
- Intelligent design and function.
- Good user acceptance.
- Complete incinerability.

FR Garments:
- Flame resistant, comfortable, and completely launderable.
- Available in coveralls, shoe covers, hoods, and tarps.

HP Belt Bag:
- A great accessory for all type of field work.

Washable Glove Liners:
- Avoid frequent disposable purchases and reduces disposal costs.

Cloth Shoe Covers:
- More durable, convenient, and economical than disposable alternatives.

Cuff/Sleeve Seals:
- Reliable PAWS system speeds dressout.
- Avoids radwaste and laundering prep time for tape removal.

Launderable Bags:
- An excellent strategy to reduce radwaste while maintaining contamination control and field reliability.
- Waterproof and economy versions labeled and colored for various uses.

FME Products:
- Launderable covers in several adjustable sizes to protect open pipe ends, valves, etc. from foreign material intrusion.

Launderable Tarps:
- A smart alternative to wasteful plastic and reinforced materials.
- Available in a variety of sizes and customized designs.

Launderable Mops and Wipers:
- Mops feature looped ends and sewn tail bands for long life.
- Decon wipers are available in several sizes and colors.
- Cloth wipers surpass paper in both absorbency and decon performance.

Value and Quality in Protective Clothing Programs!
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